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Download free Have you felt like giving up lately david wilkkerson
(2023)
through hopeful encouraging stories and scriptural truths this beloved classic shows you how god can heal your wounds restore your faith
and give you genuine lasting peace everyone experiences times of sadness trials and pain but what happens when grief and depression seem so
overwhelming that we feel like giving up as the founder of world challenge inc david wilkerson worked with troubled people of every type
students parents alcoholics delinquents businessmen pastors teachers and drug addicts in this hopeful and encouraging book wilkerson
examines the universal problem of discouragement he shows readers how to let god heal their wounds restore their faith and give them
genuine lasting peace everyone experiences times of sadness trials and pain but what happens when grief and depression seem so overwhelming
that we feel like giving up as the founder of world challenge inc david wilkerson worked with troubled people of every type students
parents alcoholics delinquents businessmen pastors teachers and drug addicts in this hopeful and encouraging book wilkerson examines the
universal problem of discouragement he shows readers how to let god heal their wounds restore their faith and give them genuine lasting
peace founder of teen challenge shows how to overcome persistent sins this is david wilkerson s capstone teaching poured out from a heart
that discovered the power god has given his people to triumph over sin through wilkerson s expert ability to blend teaching with personal
application he shows that the key to defeating life controlling habits is found in one thing the new covenant god enacted with his people
in today s era of pop psychology most christians battle temptation and sin through self help techniques or gritty self will even wilkerson
through decades of ministry that led hundreds of thousands to salvation and deliverance struggled to know true peace as he battled his own
besetting sins determined to find victory wilkerson came to grasp the stunning reality that the vast love of god provides the spiritual
resources believers need to obey his every command gathered from some of his most prominent sermons this is one of wilkerson s most
powerful teachings one that will redeem countless lives into the life giving experience of purity our help is in the name of the lord psalm
124 8 in the bible god is called by many names but what do they mean and what do they reveal about him can knowing these names bring the
comfort hope or healing you are seeking through bible teaching and personal anecdotes bestselling author and beloved pastor david wilkerson
explores ten hebrew names for god showing how men and women throughout scripture found strength and encouragement in the powerful name of
the lord so can you this life changing book will help you know your heavenly father on a heart to heart level revealing his protection care
discipline and loving guidance in your life god has pledged to keep you to give you his peace to give you his holy spirit to blot out all
your sins and to replace them with his lovingkindness here is your invitation to experience each of these realities in other words to know
god by name how did one man s unshakable faith shape the future of thousands struggling to break free from the grip of addiction poverty
and sin join gary wilkerson as he shares a never before seen look at the incredible life and legacy of his father bestselling author and
evangelist david wilkerson this book tells the story of david wilkerson a man who refused to give up on those on the streets even when they
had given up on themselves and who saw in the eyes of drug addicts and gang members what others failed to see the unconditional love of
jesus christ but who was david wilkerson when wilkerson moved to new york from rural pennsylvania in 1958 to confront the gangs who ran the
streets he was a skinny 120 pound man after the initial publicity that brought him face to face with some of the most dangerous young men
in the city he largely flew under the radar of the media using the word of god and a bit of tough love to help men and women of the street
escape the destructive spiral of drugs and violence wilkerson was always the real deal full of passion and conviction not interested in
what others said was the right thing to do an evangelist both in america and overseas david authored books that inspired people to be
serious about their relationship with christ his financial generosity reached around the globe providing homes for the destitute and
feeding programs for the hungry when he founded the times square church in 1987 his ministry impacted more lives than he ever dreamed
possible throughout david wilkerson you ll be inspired by the life changing power of faith what it means to trust god wholeheartedly the
importance of following your true god given calling david was a man of faith who trusted god would give him what he needed to enter a cruel
world a man of conviction who took the dream god gave him and marched forward without ever looking back as you come to know david s story
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you ll learn to see the world the way he did through the lens of eternity step up to your kingdom destiny at this present hour christianity
is at a crossroads the people of god desperately need prophetic voices that awaken and encourage passionate kingdom advancement david
wilkerson had such a voice and it resounds with urgency to this day wilkerson was a true general of the faith recognized for his world
impacting ministries teen challenge world challenge and times square church as well as his bestselling book the cross and the switchblade
he was known worldwide for his fiery passion for evangelism during his 80 years on earth wilkerson brought the love of god to gangs and
drug dealers helping countless individuals defeat the giants of addiction violence and torment david wilkerson impacted many lives for
eternity but some were close enough to him to walk in his footsteps charles simpson was one of these in walking in the footsteps of david
wilkerson simpson shares his experiences as well as the deep revelations he received under wilkersons leadership today david wilkersons
example is your invitation to be used by god in supernatural ways awaken to the call of your destiny while reading this book discover your
kingdom assignment is found in the place of prayer the golden treasure of mentorship and the importance of spiritual sonship strategies to
overcome your giants and fulfill your purpose learn from this general in gods army through the journey and reflections of one of his
spiritual sons rise up and conquer the giants in your life and in your generation go to new york city and help those boys when david
wilkerson heard those words in his heart late one night he was dumbfounded the boys in question were members of a violent gang and on trial
for murder he himself was a young country preacher settled comfortably in a little mountain church in pennsylvania what could god possibly
expect him to accomplish but those words took root in his heart and he knew he had to go risking everything his career his marriage even
his life he found himself walking the streets of new york city and sharing the gospel with the most violent gangs and drug users sometimes
at knife point with over 15 million copies sold this is the powerful riveting true story of how god can use the most unlikely of people to
do the impossible and save those we think are beyond saving indispensable for all theological libraries and upper division undergraduate
and graduate collections generally methodist history the standard bibliographic source for the topic recommended for any library supporting
the study of religion in the present day u s choice this book deals with the problem of pentecostal traditioning traditioning has been
ineffective thus far because the richness of pentecostal faith and experience has been inadequately captured in the classical pentecostal
doctrines of spirit baptism and glossolalia a more adequate understanding of the key theological symbol of pentecostalism glossolalia
emerges when it is interpreted in the light of christian spiritual tradition within this larger tradition glossolalia can be seen as
bringing together both the ascetical and contemplative dimensions of the christian life chan thus explores the shape of pentecostal
ecclesiology as traditioning community the first book to tell the story of the enterprisers who have personal followings a missing link in
the chain of american religious movements martin e marty author of october 31 1517 martin luther and the day that changed the world written
by a professor emeritus at auburn university this is the first objective history of the great revivals that swept the country after world
war ii it tells the story of the victories and defeats of such giants of the revival as william branham oral roberts jack coe t l osborn
and a a allen it also tells of the powerful evangelists who carried on the revival including robert schambach and morris cerullo those who
lived through the great revivals of the 1950s and 1960s will be thrilled to read about those exciting days and those interested in the
religious history of the united states need to read this book to see what has led us up to this present moment in time harrell has
obviously attended countless rallies read sheafs of literature and personally interviewed many of the principals he tell s the story in a
largely biographical format this makes for lively reading the new york times book review a book about healing revivalists that takes them
seriously and treats them fairly journal of southern history will be a definitive work for some years to come reviews in american history
will attract readers interested in the reasons behind the various fat and lean periods among revivalists publishers weekly harrell s book
will doubtless be the definitive work on the subject for a long while who else will wade through healing waters and miracle magazine with
such fastidious care kirkus reviews a minister who left his small town church to go to new york city relates his experiences working with
street gang members how to find the man of your dreams how to find the man of your dreams is no longer a matter of mystery and frustration
victorya michaels rogers has done her dating homework and in this upbeat book she shares the wisdom from her dating experiences with more
than one hundred men ninety seven of whom asked her out for a second date after having found mr right victorya will help you too find a man
worth keeping as she shares secrets such as how to be a great date how not to freak him out how to know when to call it quits and much more
don t give up refuse to settle this book can teach you how to find a man who is truly worth keeping how can they say there is no god when
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the evidence is so clear by barbara crawford the author began journaling in 1985 maybe even earlier she looked through her house in closets
and under the nightstand discovering eight journals she knew that discovery was of god when she began reading the journals she was in awe
of how god was always there and still is how can they say there is no god when the evidence is so clear is a journey through those
miraculous journal entries and the author s life its ups and downs its successes and failures its joy and heartbreak through it all god was
there this new approach to stress management will help you harness the forces of your mind body and spirit to manage your stress in a
positive manner it will show you how your attitude outlook and commitment are tools you need toward a more stress free life this book is
based upon the author s personal experience research and results from numerous workshops he has conducted throughout his career a minister
helps the tortured youths of new york s street gangs two brothers one calling and a lasting legacy for sixty years the faith based ministry
of teen challenge has been bringing hope to those bound by drug and lifecontrolling addictions since the very first teen challenge center
opened its doors in brooklyn new york the ministry has grown to 1 400 centers across 122 nations through the doors of every teen challenge
program there are testimonies of men and women who have walked out free because of the transforming power of jesus christ 神からの召命に応え ニューギニアの
ジャングルへと赴いた宣教師家族 彼らはそこで 人肉を食らい 頭蓋骨を枕に眠る人々に遭遇する 裏切り行為を称揚し 殺害と復讐を繰り返す彼らに はたして福音は届くのか 絶望感を募らせていた宣教師はある日 部族間で和平が結ばれる際に新生児を交換する 和解の子 と呼ばれる風習を知る 宣
教学の事例としても貴重な資料とされる 感動の リアル ライフ アドベンチャー charismatic chaos thoughtfully and carefully shines the light of scripture on teaching that is not
only gaining massive and loyal television followin but also leading to disunity on a worlwide scale and promising to fuel controversy for
years to come how to be victorious in the unseen battle between your spiritual and carnal mind praying christians are society s best
revolutionaries they engage in the most remarkable act a human can perform and in so doing unleash god s sustaining power in no easy road
dick eastman offers challenge guidance and encouragement to help believers on the sometimes difficult though always rewarding journey of
prayer this best selling classic originally published by baker in 1971 tracks a pilgrim s progress like progression down the road of prayer
using stories from biblical times to today it walks readers through the peak of unbelief the plateau of intercession the mountain of self
will and more designed for all believers who seek to revitalize their prayer lives it is also a pertinent resource for pastors prayer
leaders missionaries and others who wish to mobilize others to pray every leader wants to finish well but sometimes the challenges and
discouragements in life become too much to handle overwhelmed we settle for less than god s best whether you are just beginning your
ministry journey or you are a seasoned veteran who is feeling tired ineffective or ready to quit maybe it s time for a leadership awakening
your life can be marked by god s goodness all the way to the finish line through the time tested principles doug stringer lays out you will
discover how to measure successful leadership god s way overcome the oppositions godly leaders face display leadership traits that
transform your family workplace church and world equip yourself and those you re leading to run the race and finish well and much more don
t allow yourself to become a casualty on the battlefield of christian leadership you can have an impactful life and hear god s beautiful
words of affirmation at the end of your journey well done good and faithful servant matthew 25 23 from the best selling author of god and
donald trump which was brandished by the president at the world economic forum in davos how the pandemic is affecting christians the world
and america s 2020 election this book is a timely follow up to god trump and the 2020 election that reveals insider information about china
the virus and the ever increasing stakes of the upcoming election it will answer the question for the christian believers and seekers of
where god is in all this it provides a little known prophecy by the late david wilkerson about a plague coming that would shut down the
government as well as churches and bars including shaking new york city as it s never been shaken wilkerson said this plague would force
believers into radical prayer that will spark an awakening something echoed by christian leaders and prophets just as the economy was
booming and donald trump was fixing long term problems and beating back attacks from his opponents a brand new virus shakes up everything
including the outcome of this election the author has inside information about what happened in china early in the pandemic and what went
wrong he even documents how donald trump has led the nation in this time of crisis in 2016 god raised up donald trump to lead america at a
pivotal time evangelicals who recognized this backed him more than any other presidential candidate in history heading into election day
2020 the stakes are even higher especially with the uncertainty and upheaval caused by covid 19 this book is really part two of god trump
and the 2020 election which details the fight for the soul of america strang believes readers need both books to understand and explain
what s at stake with the shutdown caused by the pandemic serious anti christian trends surfaced such as some states closing non essential
churches but allowing liquor stores to provide curbside service or ceasing all elective surgeries except abortion which is the taking of a
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life while the purpose in shutting down the economy was to save lives from this dreaded virus other books available god trump and the 2020
election isbn 9781629996653 2020 trump aftershock isbn 9781629995557 2018 god and donald trump isbn 9781629994864 2017 usuing contemporary
examples and the bible itself wayde goodall clearly makes a case against the fairytale notions many have about satan 8682 discover hope
grace and healing in these 800 promises straight from god s word with millions of copies in print this book stands as a proven and
essential bible tool for everyday use now available in a larger size this volume continues to bring truths from god s word into almost
every spiritual and personal problem encountered today the 800 specific promises are arranged topically making this an easy to use resource
for all who need words of encouragement or who simply want quick access to categorized scriptures readers looking for a purse companion or
meaningful gift will welcome this new edition of the beloved classic a behind the scenes look at gwen wilkerson s struggles and triumphs on
the other side of david wilkerson s street ministry inspiring year long devotional journey from the bestselling author of the cross and the
switchblade david wilkerson best known for his blockbuster memoir the cross and the switchblade and as the founder of both teen challenge
and world challenge was a man devoted to seeking and serving the lord this april marks his one year passing and this devotional
commemorates his tremendous spiritual legacy mined from his own reflections god is faithful offers 365 deeply personal deeply inspiring
devotional thoughts that reflect what wilkerson came to know intimately and preached passionately to all god takes delight in you and is
blessed to keep and deliver you complete with accompanying scriptures this year long devotional journey will take believers deeper into the
father heart of god readers will not only glean wisdom and insight from a man sold out for the lord but they will encounter a loving god
whose eyes are always trained on his children adultery recognizing the signs stopping it before it starts recovering from the damage one
half of the young and middle aged couples in this country will at some time struggle with the painful and destructive results of an affair
can these marriages be saved can the number of shaken marriages be reduced psychologist and counselor henry virkler has some answers in
this vital book he describes the devastating effects of adultery how couples can take preventive steps to reduce the likelihood of it
happening in their own marriages and what to do if it does happen he writes for professional counselors for pastors and for those
laypersons who find themselves wanting to understand the situation better while the author is a committed christian psychologist and
counselor he warns that faith doesn t automatically safeguard couples from sexual temptation he shows how to avoid innocent situations that
can easily lead to an affair what you can do to strengthen your marriage and reduce the possibility that you or your partner will be
tempted in an affair how to tell if your mate is having an affair and what to do if your worst fears prove true how adultery does not need
to lead to divorce if approached in the right way god is destroying the kingdom of darkness god equips and deploys us his saints in this
magnificent campaign but the almighty does not arm us from just a single arsenal of gifts as is commonly supposed instead he draws from
three distinct arsenals abilities leaders and the charismatic gifts the triune god gives triune gifts what are these gifts what are they
like and how do they work these three arsenals differ profoundly from one another but the church has not truly discerned this and so a fog
of confusion has enveloped the whole subject confusion brings futility and frustration clarity brings effectiveness and fulfillment who
gives the gifts and to whom when are they given are the gifts natural supernatural or both can any christian operate in any gift where do
the gifts live can you use them at any time can you operate in god s gifts at will the answers may surprise you god s triple threat an
inquiry into the spiritual gifts works carefully step by step to bring clarity to this often confusing subject with exuberant illustrations
for application author greg carlson prays that the vision in this book will become a reality in his lifetime so the clock is ticking for
you and your church to more fully experience the dynamic of god s threefold gifts fascinating theological book review by examining women s
conversion experiences the author provides a corrective to the much popularized tv evangelism she examines the stories u s women have told
of their profound realization of their sinfulness and the necessity of turning to god s grace and love for forgiveness in its 114th year
billboard remains the world s premier weekly music publication and a diverse digital events brand content and data licensing platform
billboard publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music video gaming media digital and mobile
entertainment issues and trends
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Have You Felt Like Giving Up Lately? 2012-02
through hopeful encouraging stories and scriptural truths this beloved classic shows you how god can heal your wounds restore your faith
and give you genuine lasting peace

Have You Felt Like Giving Up Lately? 1980
everyone experiences times of sadness trials and pain but what happens when grief and depression seem so overwhelming that we feel like
giving up as the founder of world challenge inc david wilkerson worked with troubled people of every type students parents alcoholics
delinquents businessmen pastors teachers and drug addicts in this hopeful and encouraging book wilkerson examines the universal problem of
discouragement he shows readers how to let god heal their wounds restore their faith and give them genuine lasting peace

Have You Felt Like Giving Up Lately? 2012-02-01
everyone experiences times of sadness trials and pain but what happens when grief and depression seem so overwhelming that we feel like
giving up as the founder of world challenge inc david wilkerson worked with troubled people of every type students parents alcoholics
delinquents businessmen pastors teachers and drug addicts in this hopeful and encouraging book wilkerson examines the universal problem of
discouragement he shows readers how to let god heal their wounds restore their faith and give them genuine lasting peace

Have You Felt Like Giving Up Lately? 1980
founder of teen challenge shows how to overcome persistent sins this is david wilkerson s capstone teaching poured out from a heart that
discovered the power god has given his people to triumph over sin through wilkerson s expert ability to blend teaching with personal
application he shows that the key to defeating life controlling habits is found in one thing the new covenant god enacted with his people
in today s era of pop psychology most christians battle temptation and sin through self help techniques or gritty self will even wilkerson
through decades of ministry that led hundreds of thousands to salvation and deliverance struggled to know true peace as he battled his own
besetting sins determined to find victory wilkerson came to grasp the stunning reality that the vast love of god provides the spiritual
resources believers need to obey his every command gathered from some of his most prominent sermons this is one of wilkerson s most
powerful teachings one that will redeem countless lives into the life giving experience of purity

It Is Finished 2013-04-01
our help is in the name of the lord psalm 124 8 in the bible god is called by many names but what do they mean and what do they reveal
about him can knowing these names bring the comfort hope or healing you are seeking through bible teaching and personal anecdotes
bestselling author and beloved pastor david wilkerson explores ten hebrew names for god showing how men and women throughout scripture
found strength and encouragement in the powerful name of the lord so can you this life changing book will help you know your heavenly
father on a heart to heart level revealing his protection care discipline and loving guidance in your life god has pledged to keep you to
give you his peace to give you his holy spirit to blot out all your sins and to replace them with his lovingkindness here is your
invitation to experience each of these realities in other words to know god by name
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Knowing God by Name 2014-04-15
how did one man s unshakable faith shape the future of thousands struggling to break free from the grip of addiction poverty and sin join
gary wilkerson as he shares a never before seen look at the incredible life and legacy of his father bestselling author and evangelist
david wilkerson this book tells the story of david wilkerson a man who refused to give up on those on the streets even when they had given
up on themselves and who saw in the eyes of drug addicts and gang members what others failed to see the unconditional love of jesus christ
but who was david wilkerson when wilkerson moved to new york from rural pennsylvania in 1958 to confront the gangs who ran the streets he
was a skinny 120 pound man after the initial publicity that brought him face to face with some of the most dangerous young men in the city
he largely flew under the radar of the media using the word of god and a bit of tough love to help men and women of the street escape the
destructive spiral of drugs and violence wilkerson was always the real deal full of passion and conviction not interested in what others
said was the right thing to do an evangelist both in america and overseas david authored books that inspired people to be serious about
their relationship with christ his financial generosity reached around the globe providing homes for the destitute and feeding programs for
the hungry when he founded the times square church in 1987 his ministry impacted more lives than he ever dreamed possible throughout david
wilkerson you ll be inspired by the life changing power of faith what it means to trust god wholeheartedly the importance of following your
true god given calling david was a man of faith who trusted god would give him what he needed to enter a cruel world a man of conviction
who took the dream god gave him and marched forward without ever looking back as you come to know david s story you ll learn to see the
world the way he did through the lens of eternity

David Wilkerson 2014-09-02
step up to your kingdom destiny at this present hour christianity is at a crossroads the people of god desperately need prophetic voices
that awaken and encourage passionate kingdom advancement david wilkerson had such a voice and it resounds with urgency to this day
wilkerson was a true general of the faith recognized for his world impacting ministries teen challenge world challenge and times square
church as well as his bestselling book the cross and the switchblade he was known worldwide for his fiery passion for evangelism during his
80 years on earth wilkerson brought the love of god to gangs and drug dealers helping countless individuals defeat the giants of addiction
violence and torment david wilkerson impacted many lives for eternity but some were close enough to him to walk in his footsteps charles
simpson was one of these in walking in the footsteps of david wilkerson simpson shares his experiences as well as the deep revelations he
received under wilkersons leadership today david wilkersons example is your invitation to be used by god in supernatural ways awaken to the
call of your destiny while reading this book discover your kingdom assignment is found in the place of prayer the golden treasure of
mentorship and the importance of spiritual sonship strategies to overcome your giants and fulfill your purpose learn from this general in
gods army through the journey and reflections of one of his spiritual sons rise up and conquer the giants in your life and in your
generation

Walking in the Footsteps of David Wilkerson 2018-02-20
go to new york city and help those boys when david wilkerson heard those words in his heart late one night he was dumbfounded the boys in
question were members of a violent gang and on trial for murder he himself was a young country preacher settled comfortably in a little
mountain church in pennsylvania what could god possibly expect him to accomplish but those words took root in his heart and he knew he had
to go risking everything his career his marriage even his life he found himself walking the streets of new york city and sharing the gospel
with the most violent gangs and drug users sometimes at knife point with over 15 million copies sold this is the powerful riveting true
story of how god can use the most unlikely of people to do the impossible and save those we think are beyond saving
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The Cross and the Switchblade 2018-09-18
indispensable for all theological libraries and upper division undergraduate and graduate collections generally methodist history the
standard bibliographic source for the topic recommended for any library supporting the study of religion in the present day u s choice

The Charismatic Movement 1995
this book deals with the problem of pentecostal traditioning traditioning has been ineffective thus far because the richness of pentecostal
faith and experience has been inadequately captured in the classical pentecostal doctrines of spirit baptism and glossolalia a more
adequate understanding of the key theological symbol of pentecostalism glossolalia emerges when it is interpreted in the light of christian
spiritual tradition within this larger tradition glossolalia can be seen as bringing together both the ascetical and contemplative
dimensions of the christian life chan thus explores the shape of pentecostal ecclesiology as traditioning community

Have You Heard from the Lord Lately? 2002-07
the first book to tell the story of the enterprisers who have personal followings a missing link in the chain of american religious
movements martin e marty author of october 31 1517 martin luther and the day that changed the world written by a professor emeritus at
auburn university this is the first objective history of the great revivals that swept the country after world war ii it tells the story of
the victories and defeats of such giants of the revival as william branham oral roberts jack coe t l osborn and a a allen it also tells of
the powerful evangelists who carried on the revival including robert schambach and morris cerullo those who lived through the great
revivals of the 1950s and 1960s will be thrilled to read about those exciting days and those interested in the religious history of the
united states need to read this book to see what has led us up to this present moment in time harrell has obviously attended countless
rallies read sheafs of literature and personally interviewed many of the principals he tell s the story in a largely biographical format
this makes for lively reading the new york times book review a book about healing revivalists that takes them seriously and treats them
fairly journal of southern history will be a definitive work for some years to come reviews in american history will attract readers
interested in the reasons behind the various fat and lean periods among revivalists publishers weekly harrell s book will doubtless be the
definitive work on the subject for a long while who else will wade through healing waters and miracle magazine with such fastidious care
kirkus reviews

Pentecostal Theology and the Christian Spiritual Tradition 2011-07-12
a minister who left his small town church to go to new york city relates his experiences working with street gang members

All Things Are Possible 1979-01-21
how to find the man of your dreams how to find the man of your dreams is no longer a matter of mystery and frustration victorya michaels
rogers has done her dating homework and in this upbeat book she shares the wisdom from her dating experiences with more than one hundred
men ninety seven of whom asked her out for a second date after having found mr right victorya will help you too find a man worth keeping as
she shares secrets such as how to be a great date how not to freak him out how to know when to call it quits and much more don t give up
refuse to settle this book can teach you how to find a man who is truly worth keeping
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The Cross and the Switchblade 2008-04
how can they say there is no god when the evidence is so clear by barbara crawford the author began journaling in 1985 maybe even earlier
she looked through her house in closets and under the nightstand discovering eight journals she knew that discovery was of god when she
began reading the journals she was in awe of how god was always there and still is how can they say there is no god when the evidence is so
clear is a journey through those miraculous journal entries and the author s life its ups and downs its successes and failures its joy and
heartbreak through it all god was there

Finding A Man Worth Keeping 2006-09-05
this new approach to stress management will help you harness the forces of your mind body and spirit to manage your stress in a positive
manner it will show you how your attitude outlook and commitment are tools you need toward a more stress free life this book is based upon
the author s personal experience research and results from numerous workshops he has conducted throughout his career

How Can They Say There is No God, When the Evidence is So Clear 2021-10-20
a minister helps the tortured youths of new york s street gangs

A Rhetorical Study of the Preaching of Pastor David Wilkerson 1969
two brothers one calling and a lasting legacy for sixty years the faith based ministry of teen challenge has been bringing hope to those
bound by drug and lifecontrolling addictions since the very first teen challenge center opened its doors in brooklyn new york the ministry
has grown to 1 400 centers across 122 nations through the doors of every teen challenge program there are testimonies of men and women who
have walked out free because of the transforming power of jesus christ

A Positive Attitude is a Muscle 2001-10-28
神からの召命に応え ニューギニアのジャングルへと赴いた宣教師家族 彼らはそこで 人肉を食らい 頭蓋骨を枕に眠る人々に遭遇する 裏切り行為を称揚し 殺害と復讐を繰り返す彼らに はたして福音は届くのか 絶望感を募らせていた宣教師はある日 部族間で和平が結ばれる際に新生児を交換する
和解の子 と呼ばれる風習を知る 宣教学の事例としても貴重な資料とされる 感動の リアル ライフ アドベンチャー

The Cross and the Switchblade 1986-11
charismatic chaos thoughtfully and carefully shines the light of scripture on teaching that is not only gaining massive and loyal
television followin but also leading to disunity on a worlwide scale and promising to fuel controversy for years to come

GIVING HOPE AN ADDRESS 2018-09
how to be victorious in the unseen battle between your spiritual and carnal mind
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ピース・チャイルド 2002-03
praying christians are society s best revolutionaries they engage in the most remarkable act a human can perform and in so doing unleash
god s sustaining power in no easy road dick eastman offers challenge guidance and encouragement to help believers on the sometimes
difficult though always rewarding journey of prayer this best selling classic originally published by baker in 1971 tracks a pilgrim s
progress like progression down the road of prayer using stories from biblical times to today it walks readers through the peak of unbelief
the plateau of intercession the mountain of self will and more designed for all believers who seek to revitalize their prayer lives it is
also a pertinent resource for pastors prayer leaders missionaries and others who wish to mobilize others to pray

Charismatic Chaos 1993-07-10
every leader wants to finish well but sometimes the challenges and discouragements in life become too much to handle overwhelmed we settle
for less than god s best whether you are just beginning your ministry journey or you are a seasoned veteran who is feeling tired
ineffective or ready to quit maybe it s time for a leadership awakening your life can be marked by god s goodness all the way to the finish
line through the time tested principles doug stringer lays out you will discover how to measure successful leadership god s way overcome
the oppositions godly leaders face display leadership traits that transform your family workplace church and world equip yourself and those
you re leading to run the race and finish well and much more don t allow yourself to become a casualty on the battlefield of christian
leadership you can have an impactful life and hear god s beautiful words of affirmation at the end of your journey well done good and
faithful servant matthew 25 23

Save Dr. Jekyll and Destroy Mr. Hyde 2014
from the best selling author of god and donald trump which was brandished by the president at the world economic forum in davos how the
pandemic is affecting christians the world and america s 2020 election this book is a timely follow up to god trump and the 2020 election
that reveals insider information about china the virus and the ever increasing stakes of the upcoming election it will answer the question
for the christian believers and seekers of where god is in all this it provides a little known prophecy by the late david wilkerson about a
plague coming that would shut down the government as well as churches and bars including shaking new york city as it s never been shaken
wilkerson said this plague would force believers into radical prayer that will spark an awakening something echoed by christian leaders and
prophets just as the economy was booming and donald trump was fixing long term problems and beating back attacks from his opponents a brand
new virus shakes up everything including the outcome of this election the author has inside information about what happened in china early
in the pandemic and what went wrong he even documents how donald trump has led the nation in this time of crisis in 2016 god raised up
donald trump to lead america at a pivotal time evangelicals who recognized this backed him more than any other presidential candidate in
history heading into election day 2020 the stakes are even higher especially with the uncertainty and upheaval caused by covid 19 this book
is really part two of god trump and the 2020 election which details the fight for the soul of america strang believes readers need both
books to understand and explain what s at stake with the shutdown caused by the pandemic serious anti christian trends surfaced such as
some states closing non essential churches but allowing liquor stores to provide curbside service or ceasing all elective surgeries except
abortion which is the taking of a life while the purpose in shutting down the economy was to save lives from this dreaded virus other books
available god trump and the 2020 election isbn 9781629996653 2020 trump aftershock isbn 9781629995557 2018 god and donald trump isbn
9781629994864 2017
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No Easy Road 2003-06-01
usuing contemporary examples and the bible itself wayde goodall clearly makes a case against the fairytale notions many have about satan
8682

Leadership Awakening 2016-10-18
discover hope grace and healing in these 800 promises straight from god s word with millions of copies in print this book stands as a
proven and essential bible tool for everyday use now available in a larger size this volume continues to bring truths from god s word into
almost every spiritual and personal problem encountered today the 800 specific promises are arranged topically making this an easy to use
resource for all who need words of encouragement or who simply want quick access to categorized scriptures readers looking for a purse
companion or meaningful gift will welcome this new edition of the beloved classic

God, Trump, and COVID-19 2020-05-14
a behind the scenes look at gwen wilkerson s struggles and triumphs on the other side of david wilkerson s street ministry

The Battle 2005
inspiring year long devotional journey from the bestselling author of the cross and the switchblade david wilkerson best known for his
blockbuster memoir the cross and the switchblade and as the founder of both teen challenge and world challenge was a man devoted to seeking
and serving the lord this april marks his one year passing and this devotional commemorates his tremendous spiritual legacy mined from his
own reflections god is faithful offers 365 deeply personal deeply inspiring devotional thoughts that reflect what wilkerson came to know
intimately and preached passionately to all god takes delight in you and is blessed to keep and deliver you complete with accompanying
scriptures this year long devotional journey will take believers deeper into the father heart of god readers will not only glean wisdom and
insight from a man sold out for the lord but they will encounter a loving god whose eyes are always trained on his children

The Jesus Person Pocket Promise Book 2015-11-03
adultery recognizing the signs stopping it before it starts recovering from the damage one half of the young and middle aged couples in
this country will at some time struggle with the painful and destructive results of an affair can these marriages be saved can the number
of shaken marriages be reduced psychologist and counselor henry virkler has some answers in this vital book he describes the devastating
effects of adultery how couples can take preventive steps to reduce the likelihood of it happening in their own marriages and what to do if
it does happen he writes for professional counselors for pastors and for those laypersons who find themselves wanting to understand the
situation better while the author is a committed christian psychologist and counselor he warns that faith doesn t automatically safeguard
couples from sexual temptation he shows how to avoid innocent situations that can easily lead to an affair what you can do to strengthen
your marriage and reduce the possibility that you or your partner will be tempted in an affair how to tell if your mate is having an affair
and what to do if your worst fears prove true how adultery does not need to lead to divorce if approached in the right way
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David Wilkerson Speaks Out 1973
god is destroying the kingdom of darkness god equips and deploys us his saints in this magnificent campaign but the almighty does not arm
us from just a single arsenal of gifts as is commonly supposed instead he draws from three distinct arsenals abilities leaders and the
charismatic gifts the triune god gives triune gifts what are these gifts what are they like and how do they work these three arsenals
differ profoundly from one another but the church has not truly discerned this and so a fog of confusion has enveloped the whole subject
confusion brings futility and frustration clarity brings effectiveness and fulfillment who gives the gifts and to whom when are they given
are the gifts natural supernatural or both can any christian operate in any gift where do the gifts live can you use them at any time can
you operate in god s gifts at will the answers may surprise you god s triple threat an inquiry into the spiritual gifts works carefully
step by step to bring clarity to this often confusing subject with exuberant illustrations for application author greg carlson prays that
the vision in this book will become a reality in his lifetime so the clock is ticking for you and your church to more fully experience the
dynamic of god s threefold gifts

The Cross and the Scalpel 2004
fascinating theological book review by examining women s conversion experiences the author provides a corrective to the much popularized tv
evangelism she examines the stories u s women have told of their profound realization of their sinfulness and the necessity of turning to
god s grace and love for forgiveness

International Bibliography on Crime and Delinquency 1965
in its 114th year billboard remains the world s premier weekly music publication and a diverse digital events brand content and data
licensing platform billboard publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music video gaming media
digital and mobile entertainment issues and trends

God Is Faithful 2012-05-01

Broken Promises 2015-09-23

Congressional Record 1970

American Book Publishing Record 1981

The Christian Marriage 2003
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Monographic Series 1980

God's Triple Threat 2010-12

From Sin to Salvation 1991-07-22

Billboard 1979-07-28
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